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GOOD EVEKIKG, EVERYBODY;

A latfy in Sarnia, Ontario, writes me that every

night at 6:45, her four year old youngster calls out: w0h

Mother.' Here's Lowell Thomas with his news splashes! Well, 

tonight's first splash comes from Green Bay, Wisconsin. There 

is a woman with a husband and two children whom she has never 

seen. And now after living with them twenty years she has seen 

them. She had teen blind since she was seven years old. But 

that meant nothing to the man who fell in love with her, a 

mill worker. She was reluctant to marry him, but he had faith, 

faith that someday she would be able to see. They got married 

and had two children. Recently the husband persuaded his wife 

to undergo an operation on her right eye. And now she has 

recovered her sight. She caught her first glimpse of the 

husband who believed in her, him and their two children.



LINDBERGH

And here comes a new splash from South Carolina.

The flying Lindberghs landed there at the Navy Yard yesteiday. 

They arrived at two-eighteen in their monoplane, the same red 

flying boat, with the same seven hundred and fifteen horsepower 

Wright Cyclone engine in which they have flown right merrily 

for thirty thousand miles, yes, forwards and bacVwards across 

the Atlantic, from the Arctic Circle to the Equator.

Appa ently they are going to spend the night there 

at Charleston and take off tomorrow for Lewark, Hew Jersey.

And they’ll be home.

(wright Aeronautical Corp.)



, .. .............

GALE

Splash! ^San Francisco."^Terrific gales on the Pacific Coast. 

Shipping in trouble. One steel freighter ha A to jettison her

cargo. Several other vessels in distress. Coast guards and 

underwriters report.worst storm of the whole year.

me



HURRICANE

SplashI Shreveport, Louisiana. Another tornadoI 

About the twentieth this year if my memory is accurate.

This one 'ttaM short, sharp and curious* bttt it K-ULlciiU four peoplo^ 

?m#- Pnjuroti ■twenty othci lironly lasted five minutes but it
» Ai -

cut a wicked swath^wj 4



KIDNAP

SplashI Chicago. Kidnappers still unsuppressed I

Wealthy broker, ex-golf champion of lake Forest, received letter 

demanding ten thousand or fela* his son kidnapped. ^V/ealthy

broker and ex-golf champion and his son now under guard by
A

Uncle Sam's agents and Chicago cops



PUBLIC WORKS

And no f as the Ontario ladies four year old 

youngster would say here^ a splash from Washington, the 

city of big splashes. Members of Congress are excited 

because they think action is too slow in spending that 

money awarded by the Public Works Administration to the 

War Department, Senator Morris Sheppard of Texas and other 

members of * he Military Affairs committee of the Senate 

called on the President today and urged him to give the 

word: "Spend boys spend - more speed in the spending, 

hurry up and help reemployment. The President promised the

Senators to have the spending matter speedily investigated



TAXES

:'. {

And splash me under here is our old shipmate the

sales-tax again. The Manufacturers of America are advocating 

it. '"he National Association of Manufacturers is urging the 

Ways and Means Committee of the House to adopt this means of 

raising revenue. They claim the income tax is unreliable as a 

source of revenue. But they propose that food, clothing and 

medicine should be exempted from this gross federal sales

|
I



EgoUO&Y

And here1 a a splash that sends the waves the 

otner way. The National iconomy Leapne petitions the 

Preoid cnt ■for economy. A five point petition was submitted 

to the White House today, aurtog urging Mr. Roosevelt and 

Congress to balance the budget and take whatever action is 

necessary to safeguard the credit of the government. Save 

and save till it hurts is their motto. They think the 

President's program is becoming so tremendous that the 

national credit may be in danger.



^....

GOLD

There1s something doing tqday in the price of gold for a

change, ^"he R. F. C. raised the price of the metal for the first

time in seventeen days, the tag hy to bo oupoi—4rtj -was en-ly five centsA
wp* This puts it at thirty-four dollars and six cents an ounce.



BUSINESS

Nov: comes the Dow.Jones Company with a bit of encourage

ment for all 01 us^ -ShSTk a survey of business conditions

all over the country. The holiday trade , »»yc ij hi o our>voyy

! II
was a

bit late in picking up because Thanksgiving was later than usual.

But now retailers are having a regular harvest. The

declares that some stores are having their best season

ftsince 1929. One peculiar feature is that there Is more demand for 

luxuries^itLiu fcherg hati been irr-rmy *ki.*i*n u*noo lUH^p x^JURXKRgHiitlz

^ and the margin of profit is larger.

A report from the offices of the Studebacker Sales Corporation 

in South Bend, Indiana, corroborates this. The domestic business

of the Company in November was the best for any November in cight_ 

years,

NBC
Studebacker



FOLLOW EUSIIjKSS

Ti£2
And^ evidently all^manufacturers of motor cars

are satisfied with their N.R.A. Code. This Code was to expire

on JJew Year’s Eve. But, at the request of the Automobile

fik Chamber of Commerce, fch* President^has signed an extension

of thlo Gotie^—an extcnoioa to September 5th next year.
'N

NBC



REV K; Git

0 hi cage once more. An Employee gets revenge on the

boes!

The Chicago Herald Examiner today has an interesting

story whi~h began with a party in a country club one night

last August* A gentleman was strolling out into the garden

between dances and there he saw his wife being embraced by

the host. who was also his boss.

The husband in question didn't take the incident in

good part. He was sore as anyone would be. He hurried home

and ..vl.en his wife arrived a trifle later he took a shot at her.

In fact, you might say that his behavior was not at all friendly

to friend wife. When the police came, both the lady and the

boss who had been kissing her made light of the incident. But

the husband still declined to be matey. He bided his time and

only today the Herald Examiner learned that the husband had

acquired a controlling interest in the bosses business.

And what do you suppose was the first thing he did after

he got control? You're right! He fire4 the boss.

Meanwhile the wife had taken her two children to Arizona 

but the latest splash on that is that a reconciliation is expected, 

Hubby is the boss. So she can kiss the boss all she likes now.



liqxjob ,

Now comes an unpleasant splash on the wet ocean of

repeal.

New Yorkers have been getting gyped on their drinks'

Do I hecr somebody sayf "that this isn't news?" It isn't 

but it's official now. Dr, Shirley Wynne, the retiring health 

commissioner, is authority for this. He has been testing liquor 

sold in Gotham since repeal. Forty per cent of the stuff, he 

says, is adulterated. That doesn't mean it's poisonous, but 

that it's cut and weak. So in future there is going to be 

a new rule in New York. A11 the Xmas cheer sold in Father

Knickerbocker’s realm must be accurately labelled



CAT

SplashI Culver, Indiana, ^he cat came hack!

A young man from Culver left home in September to 

attend the University of Indiana, He took his pet cat along* 

Evidently, pussy didnft believe m what is sometimes jocularly 

described as the higher education. Pussy disappeared. Then 

she showed up in Culver three months later, fat, well groomed 

and purring.

HBC



GERMANY

On, oh! Here's some bad news for the folks who hold 

the bonds and other obligations of the. Fatherland. It comes in 

an announcement from Herr Doktor Schacht, President of the 

fieichsbank, Germany's national bank. The governing committee 

of the hank has decided to cut down rather than raise the qaota 

of cash that may he sent out of Germany in payment of foreign 

debts. This will not affect the touches that the Fatherland was 

able to make through the Young Plan and the Dawes Plan. Interest 

on those loans will be transferred in full. But on other obliga

tions, foreign creditors will have to take seventy per cent in 

scrip and only thirty per cent in cash. Dp to now they have been 

getting fifty per cent scrip and fifty per cent cash. (Forgive 

me for all these figures, but 1111 try to make it clear to myself). 

It seems that this scrip has been selling at a cash discount of 

fifty per cent in Berlin, — that means that hitherto the bond

holders have been getting payments of only seventy-five per cenu of 

what they should have got and in future they will get only xixtysfix

sixty-five per cent.
All these figure items leave me a little bit dizzy.



architects

Ana now let's splash along to something beautiful -- 

a .tilling station, the place where you load up with Blue 

Sunoco. Yes, a filling station is a thing of beauty. I learned

that today at the Architectural Exhibition in the British

Empire Building, Rockefeller Center, where I saw a display 

of the latest ideas in making filling stations beautiful.

Ralph Reinhold, publisher of^ Pencil Points, a magazine of 

American architecture, painted an enchanting picture of the 

future, when the filling station will be as grand as the 

Waldorf-Astoria, a thing of beauty and a joy forever. And 

when you drive up for a tankful of Blue Sunoco, you won't gaze 

off into the distance and murmer, "How beautiful are the trees. 

How majestic are the hills." You will sigh rapturously,

"How beautiful is the pump. How majestic the free air hose."

And I learned of another interesting thing 

Manhattan Land Cruises. Here's what they are: The past Jtox

been particularly dull for architects. **«*«**«

So the Architects Organization in

job of which

New York City has organized 

will be to show the sights



ARCHITECTS - 2

^ metropolis to visitors from out of town. The guides 

are architects, distinguished gentlemen who can tell you 

about the sights of New York from* a viewpoint of the 

marvels of engineering and the art of architecture. Right 

now arrangements for these Manhattan Land Cruises are being 

made on the sixth floor of the British Empire Building in

Kockefeller Center!

I \ /-> ,0 D ^ . u a^Jj-to ^ ^ >WVJ

^n] (\sv— l

Prosper



As4-thii5-reftlly—io-a eplehsk*^Splash]

Bucharest, Roumania. Princess lieana, daughter of figueen

Marie and wife of the Archduke Anton of Austria, has given 

birth to a *m*x baby feirl. The little^darling is to

be called Maria Ileana



buckwheat

And now some news about buckwheat cakes. Hot of 

startling importance, -- just the mildly astonishing fact that 

buckwheat cakes, which seem to be so essentially American, are 

not American at all by origin. Tibet, bleak, mountainous 

Himalayan Tibet - land of the Dalai Lama - That's where buckwheat 

cakes were invented. So ssys Dr. Berthold Laufer, Curator of 

Anthropology at the Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago 

-- another of those solemn scientists who are always showing 

us how wrong we are. Dr. Laufer, after a long and profound 

study of buckwheat cakes, proves that buckwheat was first 

cultivated in Central Asia, two thousand years ago.

NBC



BEES AMD BEARD

I haa a telephone call from Northern New Jersey 

this afternoon and a breathless feminine voice told me of a 

tragic predicament of a prominent Newark builder, Mr. J. Spur, 

idr• opui , it seems, has a magnificent beard, bushy and long, and 

no wonder. Several years ago he formed a resolution not to shave 

or trim his beard until the depression was over. You can imagine 

the result!

Ini

11!

This afternoon Mr. Spur, ehe enjoying the spring

like balmness of the weather, reclined in his back yard and fell 

fast asleep, i He was awakened by a peculiar monotonous hum — 

the droning of bees. It seems that a swarm of bees, busy as is 

their habit, spotted the magnificent crop of spinach on Mr. SpurTs 

chin and decided to use it as a resting place — perhaps they were

going to fill his beard full of honey.

You can imagine Mr. Spur’s feeling he ^

^ his beard swarming with bees. You might have expected Mr. Spur

to be spurred to instant activity — but not at all. He haa a

good recollection of how bees can sting and he remained motionless

!
until his plight was noticed by his family. Somebody got a garden

1



bees ahd beahd _2

hose and played a stream of water on the bees and the beard, 

whereupon the bees decamped, leaving the beard in its normal 

and uninhabited condition.

I am sending Mr. Spur & copy of a favorite old

limerick:

There was an old man of Dun' eard 

Who said "it is just as I feared"

Two owls and a hen 

Two larks and a wren

Have all made their nests in my beard.

Prosper



BYKD

A Mackay Radiogram from the S.S. Jacob Ruppert 

down there in the Arctic! Icebergs! The Jake Huppert ^

driving along through towering mountains of ice. A feeling 

of incessant danger. A sudden clangor —- the alarm, met the 

iceberg alarm! Swift activity on the bridge. Reverse the 

engines. Full speh astern. And stout timbers quiver as 

the powerful engines labor and strain. What? Will she ram 

that berg? Will the good ship Jake come to disaster down 

there in the chill waters of the Antarctic? No! Never!

It was all a mistake like Col. Jake Ruppert's Babe 

Ruth striking out. Some green hand down below tried to 

strike eight bells. He did it so clumsily that it sounded like 

the iceberg alarm, which was taken up on deck and was reechoed 

on the brid e and all over the ship.

So it was all a false alarm and tonight Admiral 

Byrd aboard the Jake is steaming bravely toward the Yankee 

stadium -- I mean toward the icebound shores of Antarctica.

(Mackay)



LAGUABDIA

I have word from headquarters about a question that 

has provoked % bit of discussion. How do you pronounce the 

name of New fork's Mayor-elect? I wrote and asked the Mayor- 

elect himself. And he replies that his name is distinctly 

Italian and should be pronounced LaGwardia. '’But," he adds, 

"LaGardia seems to take much better among my fellov/ Americans, 

generally, -— just as LaFollette1 is almost universally 

pronounced LaFoll1ette.n

especially on the radio, and give the name its native accurate 

pronunciation. So letfs say LaGwardia.

The next Mayor of New York ends his letter in a way 

characteristic of the fiery Fiorello, who is preparing to put

Father Knickerbocker through a fumigating process* "I think," 

he says, "that what is most important is not how people will 

pronounce my name, not how they will be calling me, but ihat,

they will be calling me." ^7 p_
--Wo 11, -1 ll—be^ cal 1 ing-ma

- - ' -- -nd_aay.—=■

I suppose we ought to be as correct as possible.

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW


